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As you know we are saying
goodbye to Alistair, our
Deputy Head at the end of
this term. We will all be
sorry to see him go but I
am sure that you will all
join me in saying a big
thank you for all the work
he has done for school and
wish him luck and every
success in his new role. I
am sure that we will keep
in touch. I am really happy
that Fliss Hayden will be
acting Deputy
Headteacher next term.

It seems hard to believe that this
term is almost over and Christmas is
nearly here. Christmas is one of my
favourite times in the school year. It
is lovely to hear the Christmas songs
playing around school and the
students getting ready for their
performances. I hope that you
enjoyed them as much as me!

It has been a busy start to the school
year. We welcomed several new
students in September and it has
been lovely to see them settle and
become part of our school community
so quickly. We are now part of Esteem
Multi Academy Trust and it is good to
be working closely with other
successful schools. I am sure we will
see even further benefits in the
future.
The students have been involved in
some fantastic learning opportunities
and I am sure that you will enjoy
reading about them over the next few
pages. We held elections for our head
boy and girl and their deputies in
September. I am very pleased to be
working with:
Head boy

Adam

Head girl

Shannon

Deputy Head boy

Harvey

Deputy Head Girl

Darcy

We have also elected a new school
council. Alistair has been working with
them and Kathryn Hughes (KS3) will
continue this work in January.

We are now a Thrive school
and have started running our
very own Forest School in
our extensive grounds.
I would like to take this
opportunity to wish you all
a very merry Christmas and a
happy and peaceful new year.
Ann Harrison, Headteacher
Attendance
15 Pupils have achieved 100% attendance
this term – Well Done to Darcy, Dale,
Reece, Pyper, Max, Lewis, Daniel, Cameron,
Lewis, Morgan, Callum, Stephanie, Peter,
Abbie and Antony!
Dates for your Diary
Last day of term – Fri 21st December
Pupils return to school – Mon 7th January
Half Term – 18th Feb to 22nd Feb

Ladybirds - KS1
In Ladybirds we started the term
learning about ourselves and our families.
The children enjoyed listening to
messages recorded by family at home and
looking at photographs of their families.
This term we enjoyed a trip to Mr
Pumpkin where the children searched in
the field for a pumpkin to take home.
Harley and Lily could steer the
wheelbarrows with good control to help
us to collect them together. We watched
as the pumpkins were measured for
pricing and the children were able to pay
for their pumpkins with support. We also
met a witch, climbed a hay stack and sat
on a tractor. We are now enjoying our
toys topic, where we have learnt about
Buzz Lightyear and planets through a

space sensory story. We
explored hot and cold
and light through the
plasma ball and sensory
toys.
We wish all the
Ladybirds and their
families a very happy
Christmas.

Busy Bees – KS1

It has been an action packed
first term in Busy Bees. We
introduced the new school
year
with
the
topic:
Marvellous Me. This was an
excellent opportunity for
students to explore and
share their preferences
across a range of topics. We
also learnt about the human
body and how to keep
healthy. During numeracy
lessons, students completed
surveys based on personal preferences and
continued to develop their number skills.
The half term ended with a Superhero
event. Students loved the themed activities
including an assault course and a green
screen photoshoot.

During our second half term, our topic
has been Toys. Our literacy work has
focused on role play and students have
used the Puppet Pals 2 app to make short
animations. Friendship week was an
excellent opportunity to explore how we
can be a good friend and students have
continued to build on these skills
throughout the term. During Science
lessons we have been learning about
sound. The students really enjoyed our
class recording studio and worked
together to create a recording of our
performance
for
the
Christmas
production of The Magical Toyshop.
There have been lots of exciting events
in the build up to
.
Christmas. Our trip
to the Snowdome
Winter Wonderland
was fantastic!
Merry Christmas
from all of the Busy
Bees team and Happy
New Year

Tigers - Key Stage 2
What a wonderful first term Tigers have
had this year. We’ve had four new
students into the class and we’re all
getting on really well together. We’ve
really enjoyed our topics: Marvellous Me
and Toys.
In the first half term we had lots of
opportunities for finding out how to look
after ourselves better and how to be
caring, sharing friends. In fact, we’ve
done so well in learning how to clean our
teeth that our school has now got a
special Bronze Award. We hope you
enjoyed the masks we sent home – just
one of the ways we found to make selfportraits. Making the papier mache was
great fun!
For most of our topic this half term we
have been getting to know the characters
in Toy Story. This has given us the
opportunity for some brilliant science
work: making stomp rockets, balloon cars,
ramps and electric circuits as well as
looking at the different ways to make
toys move. Air-powered and wind-up toys
were our favourites.

As well as our curriculum work we spend a
lot of time in Tigers working on our
sensory needs. We have all sorts of
things in place such as stretchy sacks,
sensory play with rice, jelly, sand, shaving
foam, water and, most recently, magic
snow.
We are lucky to have a session a week of
soft play and other sensory play in the
Community Room which is very popular. If
you’re feeling stressed over Christmas,
why not ask your child to give you a
massage? We are getting very good at a
number of techniques through our weekly
sessions of Peer Massage using stories
such as Funnybones and Elmer.
We are also learning to relax and keep
calm by using an aquarium on our
whiteboard at snack time and having a
weekly chill-out session after lunch on a
Wednesday. As a result, we have had a
good mix of fun, excitement and calm in
Tigers this Autumn.
Our trip to the Snowdome and our
Christmas show, The Magical Toyshop
made for a lovely end to the term.

Dolphins – Key Stage 2

Dolphins have had a busy Autumn term
with lots of exciting things going on! We
have enjoyed lots of sensory and
interactive activities as part of our
topics: All About Me and Toy Story. Our
absolute favourite things to do this term
have been: Peer Massage, PE with the big
apparatus (we loving climbing and
jumping),

Yoga, testing stomp rockets, sensory
swimming, making an alien grabber
machine (Toy Story) and thinking of lots
of ways to celebrate birthdays during
our Birthdays topic focus week. During
our Thrive Time on Fridays we have been
exploring the sensations in our bodies,
looking closely at faces and enjoying 1:1
time and feeling special.

In October we had lots of fun on our
visit to Ilkeston Fair. We went on rides
and enjoyed eating Candy Floss for our
snack! Our Superhero Fun Day was also
great! We loved moving around different
classes and trying new things. The
superhero obstacle course and green
screen photograph activities were really
exciting! We also experienced moving
around the Primary Department again for
our Friendship Week and exploring
musical activities, massage stories and
Street Dancing. We celebrated Children
in Need with lots of Pudsey Bear
activities and especially liked our Bear
Hunt Bare Foot Walk!

Eagles - Key Stage 2
Eagle’s class have done lots of fun
and exciting things this term; our
topics have been ‘Marvelous Me’ and
‘Toys’.
As part of our art we have created
some fantastic self-portraits using a
variety of media including; pastels,
collage, paints and many more. We
have been working on number
calculations in numeracy and have
been using these skills in functional
ways such as selecting the correct
coins when paying for snacks during
our community trips to Morrison’s. In
topic we made stomp rockets and
were very impressed at how far they
went.
We have also been learning some new
skills including boxing with Luke, yoga
with Lisa and drumming with
Charlotte from Music Partnership
which we have really enjoyed!
The primary department has been
awarded with the Bronze Award
from Sheral Wood for taking part in
the SMILE Award - teeth brushing
program.

We now have both a twitter feed @bennerleyfields and a
Bennerley Fields School FaceBook page
Both offer quick ways of keeping up
to date with things going on in school
and sharing the success of our
students.

If you need any help with this please
get in touch with us at school and we
will be more than happy to help.
See you online!

3M – Key Stage 3
Another busy term has been and gone for
3M. Work has centred around two topics:
War and Remembrance and Little Boxes.
Our pupils visited the National Memorial
Arboretum on an incredibly hot September
day. As part of the topic we have thought
about how British citizens are expected to
observe remembrance events, and asked
questions about how this will continue as
they get older. We wrote letters home
from the trenches and then watched the
pupils’ reactions as we demonstrated how
enlisted men had their letters home
censored by officers with a blue pencil.
The topic of censorship became relevant.
Our work included an examination of war
poetry by the Canadian John McRae and
Wilfred Owen.

Our Enrichment programme began with
cooking and ICT projects and we are now
enjoying the wintry silence of Shining Cliff
woods as our pupils learn survival, hiking and
map-reading skills. We have asked our pupils
to think logically in ICT this term by utilising
the command and control Flowol 4
programme. This asks pupils to insert a
connected series of commands that allow
lights to function within a colour photograph
(called a mimic). For example, they had to
programme the traffic lights on 2 sets of
lights situated on either end of a blind
bridge. There are genuine programming skills
to learn here and our pupils have responded
well to a very technical and complex new
programme. We welcomed Debbie and Gail to
the class team too this year. We really
enjoyed the Xmas-Factor performance this
term, especially the new acts.

The Little Boxes topic is new and
focusses on design, technology
and construction alongside a
strong citizenship thread centred
around recycling and its effect on
their environment. Pupils have
learned about how bridges and
buildings are made and why they
last. The best way to understand
a wattle and daub wall is to make
one!

3F – Key Stage 3
We have really enjoyed getting to know
the new members of our class this term in
3F. One of the things we have really
enjoyed since September is cooking. We
practised peeling, chopping, slicing and
grating lots of different vegetables to
make delicious, healthy food to share with
our families at home. It has been great to
see how students have improved their
independent skills and their knowledge of
hygiene and safety rules in the kitchen as
well as becoming more adventurous in
tasting different foods.

3K - Key Stage 3
3K have had a busy half term. We had a
lovely trip to the National Arboretum in
Burton as part of our topic work on
remembrance.
We have enjoyed a great time at Drum Hill
on Wednesdays taking part in bush craft
activities. We were very lucky with the
weather which enabled us to explore the
environment and make fires. We even
cooked bacon as a treat!
We are very proud of 3K for leading the
school fundraising for Children in Need. We
had lots of fun painting a giant Pudsey Bear
which children across school enjoyed
sticking coins to. In total we raised
£237.25. This included donations for nonuniform day.

Following on from our
cooking sessions, we
visited Pizza Express
at Giltbrook to take
part in a Pizza making
workshop. We all had
fun making our own
pizza to take home.
We all had a slice of
freshly baked pizza in
the restaurant before
we left and everyone agreed it was
delicious!
For our enrichment Wednesdays after half
term, we visited Rutland Sports Hall for PE
to play badminton, boxing and football
skills. We chilled out in the afternoons in
fabulous sensory yoga sessions with Lisa,
where we practised paired poses,
breathing exercises and relaxation to
music.
Happy Christmas and Namaste from 3F!

As we get closer to Christmas 3K will be
exploring opportunities to help around
school and within the local community. We
will be assisting the school site manager
with tasks including recycling, and general
maintenance work. We will also be collecting
donations for the local food bank. We are
looking forward to visiting St Johns Church
with our donations which will support local
homeless people over the festive season.

3/4A

A wonderful time has been had by all in our super new Nurture
department. 3/4A have enjoyed our many community visits to
places like the library, Aldi and Morrison’s. We have been
learning lots about who is a safe stranger, making good
decisions to keep ourselves safe and applying knowledge
learned in class relating to money when shopping and buying a
snack and drink in the café.
We have joined with 3F for weekly PE sessions at the Rutland
sports centre, having fun whilst getting fit playing balloon
badminton, football and kick boxing.
This term we have begun our great life skills sessions that will
continue throughout the year and are designed to enable all 3/4A
and 4S students to complete tasks that will help build skills for
independent living in the future.
.

Super science sessions engaged our
students with exciting experiments
when learning about light and sound.
Merry Christmas from all in 3/4A.

4S – Key Stage 4
It’s been a busy and exciting time for 4S this term. We’ve had weekly trips to the
supermarket to buy our cooking ingredients and visited Morrison’s café, learning about
using money in real life situations. We’ve chosen our own drinks and something delicious to
eat within a budget.
We have joined 3/4A and been learning about life skills. In pairs we’ve learnt how to use a
washing machine, peg out washing, make a bed, use an iron safely and cook beans on toast
for ourselves and friends. It has been great to come together and see our students
develop these lifelong skills for independent living.
We are now getting excited for Christmas, learning new songs and making Christmas
decorations to get us into the festive spirit.

4M – Key Stage 4

It’s been a busy term for 4M, and the students have had chance to take part in some
exciting activities. Students from 4SW and 3M joined two of our students for a full
days training to become Anti-Stigma Ambassadors, helping promote good mental health
throughout school. Their work will have such a positive impact on students and we are
looking forward to seeing what they have in store in the new year.
It has also been the time of year where our Head Boy and Head Girl as well as deputies
were elected, and they have been doing a fantastic job around school helping staff and
students alike.
4M and 4SW have been enjoying Forest Schools. This is a
new session in place which allows students to enjoy the
outdoors, have fun exploring the environment and teaches
them a range of skills. All of the students have had great
fun in the sessions and are looking forward to the exciting
activities that they will be taking part in over the coming
weeks.

4SW - Key Stage 4
Gong Show
KS4 and KS3 students enjoyed a visit recently from
Urban Gongs, a music group who play traditional
south east Asian instruments and combine
traditional rhythms with hip hop. The group is a
collaboration of Baby People, an education provider
in Derby, and Malaysian Gamelan group, Kayu Gansa.
After a performance consisting of several songs
celebrating freedom, Hugh struck a huge gong in
the centre of the group to signal the end of the
show.
Livy and Zeo, vocal artists from Urban Gongs,
stayed in school for the rest of the day to coach
students in writing lyrics and producing and
recording a piece of rap music.
It was a fantastic day. Thank you to all the artists
who took part and to Elizabeth at Baby People who
arranged for the group to come into school.

Family Support and Pastoral Care
We have had a busy term in the pastoral
team! We have had the pleasure of
meeting many of our Parents and Carers.
Sessions offered this term have included
Child Sexual Exploitation and Grooming,
Anxiety and our popular Pamper morning
where parents and carers enjoyed some
massage therapy, beauty treatments and a
good old natter! The SEND information
event was really well attended at the
Parent/Carer open afternoon in October.
We will definitely repeat this next year!
Students have taken part in World Mental
Health Day – Wear something Yellow. We
set up a photo booth area and classes
made use of the many accessories for
their class snap shot. We have also had a
Friendship week when we had themed days
and activities for students to take part in.
The Primary department had an
experience day when they had the
opportunity to visit each other and try
new activities. Thea, a professional Street
Dancer who has performed on Britain’s
Got Talent, came into school for a day to
run Street Dancing sessions for the whole
school. This was a great success!
A group of six students attended an AntiStigma ambassadors training day with
Michelle and Julie. We are about to share
our learning with KS 3 and 4 students.
Students will be learning that we all have
mental health as well as physical health.
We all experience worries, some are small
and don’t last too long and some are really
big and are long lasting and difficult to
deal with. The main message of the
campaign is ‘it is Ok to say you don’t feel
good’ and ‘it’s Ok to talk about how you
feel’.

We want Bennerley
Fields to be a place
where students, staff
and parents/carers can
talk about their mental health and feel
supported.
New developments in school - The new
Thrive room is up and running, open to
students every day. After Christmas we
are going to offer lunch time ‘drop in’
sessions for any students who want some
time to talk. These will be run by Fiona,
Fliss and Julie. We are also introducing a
‘worry box’ where students can post their
worry or their name, and request pastoral
time with Julie.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you
have any issues in which you need advice
or support.
Wishing you and your family a Happy
Christmas and a Peaceful New Year!
Fliss and Julie (The Pastoral Team)

•
•
•

Parent/Carer session dates for
your diary:

January 28th at 10am – What is
Thrive?
February 12th at 10am – Sensory
25th March 10am (provisional
date) Mother’s Day Pamper
morning - open to all

Please let us know If you have any
ideas/ requests for future sessions.
Thanks

The Pastoral Team
My name is Fliss Hayden. I have taught at Bennerley Fields since
April 2016 and have been Head of Pastoral Care, Wellbeing &

Therapies since September 2017. My role includes:
• SENDCo – I make sure that your child’s needs are reviewed
every year and liaise with other professionals.
• Pastoral Care - I am responsible for parent/carer support and
oversee the important work of our Family Support Worker
(Julie). Together we help signpost families to the services they
need.
• Safeguarding - An important part of my work includes the
safeguarding of your child. I share responsibility for this with
Fliss Hayden
Head of Pastoral
Care, Wellbeing &
Therapies

Ann Harrison and Julie Addison. It is important to say everyone
in school is responsible for this too.
• Therapies – I am responsible for over-seeing our Speech and
Language Therapy work, Rebound Therapy programme, THRIVE
and the Sensory Curriculum.
• Wellbeing – It is also my job to look after the wellbeing of all
students and staff in school.
• Deputy Headteacher - I will be Acting Deputy Headteacher in
January until the post is filled.
My name is Julie Addison. I have worked at Bennerley Fields for
the past 15 years and have been the school’s Family Support

Worker since September 2016. My role includes:
• Signposting families to services they may need.
• Running workshop sessions and get-togethers for parents and
carers
• Safeguarding - An important part of my work includes the
safeguarding of your child. I share responsibility for this with
Julie Addison
Family Support
Worker

Ann Harrison and Fliss Hayden. It is important to say everyone in
school is responsible for this too.
• Making home visits if you have a specific need which you need
support with.
• Supporting students in school and liaising with staff to address
any issues.
• Meeting regularly with other professionals who may be able to
help meet your child’s needs.

Bennerley Fields Speech and Language Therapy
This shows how we help the pupils with their speech, language and communication:
A few pupils will have 1:1 sessions with a therapist or
assistant.
Talya Hawkins is the Community SLT who works with
pupils with speech and/or language disorder who meet
the criteria for the Community Service. She is based
at Ilkeston Hospital. Her assistant is Hafsa Hussain.
Clare Mason is the Bennerley Fields therapist and
works with pupils with specific communication or
literacy difficulties or hi-tech communication aids.
Talya will be taking over some of the pupils with
communication aids over the course of the year. Joan
Fisher is the teaching assistant who works with some
pupils with speech language or literacy difficulties.

Some pupils work in small groups to develop their
communication skills. Clare and Joan work together to
plan and deliver these groups.
Some children have extra support from the class team
with advice, support or resources from Clare.

All pupils benefit from regular training for teachers
and assistants about speech, language and
communication. All staff can discuss any pupil (unless
parents have opted out) at any time. All staff can ask
for general advice about speech, language or
communication difficulties at any time.
All parents are welcome to talk to Clare about their
child’s speech, language or communication difficulties.

